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SEEN BETTER DAYS: Room partitions of second floor of Kappa House, now being torn
down, have been ripped out, and most· of the windows have been broken.
photos by Howard Dratch

Kapp a Comi ng Down
\Sulzhe rger Will IFavus, Minichiello To Serve;
. s /n
Slow ly After 76 Years Speak At Grad. 1 Q n1·y- J•14 Off va Iuaf1on

The speaker at Commenceby Eugene Kahn
ment Exercises this year will be
Members of Council and 10 students present from the communAfter seventy-six years, Bard
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, Presi- ity elected Mark Favus and Peter Minichiello to serve as the two
College has finally given up on
dent and Publisher of the New students on the new Student Life Committee. It was also decided
Kappa House. The main part of
York Times. He will speak on that E.P .C. continue \Yith its plans for the student-teach er evaluathe story-and-a-h alf frame strucSaturday, June 24 and will be tions, despite relatively few returns.
ture went up in 1890 and was
This was the last meeting of
receiving on of the College's
decommissio ned by the college
Community Council at Bard.
honorary degrees.
for service as a dormitory last
At the Alumni-Trus tee . din- Next Monday night the newlyu
term.
ner, Dr. Elie Shneour, Bard '47, elected members of the Student
William Asip, college busiby Kenneth Vermes
will give the address. He is an Senate will meet.
ness manager, said that the
Linda Boldt moved that "it
"The key word is experimen- Associate Professor of ·Molecubuilding was no longer consfctlar and Genetic Biology at the be suggested" that one faculty
coFavus,
Mark
hoy;
is
tal,"
ered safe for student housing.
University of Utah. This din- member and one administratio n i .
The college had always been chairman wifu N~ncy ~avallo of ner will be Friday, June 23.
·
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George
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time
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last
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1965
Although by
Hopkins. President Kline has
had
who
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named a new Director of
not
Life
Student
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for
up
signed
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present to read Admissions at this writing.
were
Committee
dun~g
freshmen
for
ing ~tructur~ wa~ co~sidered ex-~ act~v1tl~s
Mr. Hayward has been at
statements before a vote was
cesslVe considermg Is could on- their flrst days on campus mfor five years, and for 3
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statements
reading
Also
taken.
ly accommodate about 18 wo- eluding entertainmen t at the
Favus, Jane Forman, years was Assistant Dir~ctor of
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ture of Robert Herdman, he asThe program will begin dur- invited by Dean Rusk, Secre- Alvin Rosenbaum and Dev Tara student group last year who
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Nathe
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to
State,
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atlate 1950's an unsuccessful
Bruce Lieberman, Chairman . ing," said Mr. Hayward, when
Koehler, Nicolas Katzcnbach
tempt was made to operate it as _ ____ _ __
E.P.C., reported that he was ; asked to comment about his
of
participate.
will
and others
a student center serving beer.
bringing his problem to Coun- ' new job. "I hope as well to be
Italy
In
Brandeis
only
The
definite.
is
nothing
A radio station had been esjust come -to Italy cil concerning the evaluation i able to do some writing and
tablished in the attic, in 1959, problem, Mr. Asip said, would ***"I have
a wildly exciting three sheets. He said that · only one- perhaps continue with graduate
but that only lasted until the be how long the gas and elec- after
in Greece: classical glnr- fifth to one-fourth of the stu- work."
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stand
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Candid ates' Statem ents
HANK BROOKS
"Although I haven't been on
Council, I have always actively
supported whatever progressive
measures it has taken. Now I
want to take a more direct part
in making student voice on campus the most aggressive one. I
want to change and improve our
social regulations; I want to
bring the faculty into more of
the comllJ.unity discussions. Not
only will my votes on the Student Senate be well thought' out, I will try to do as much as
a student can to start student
programs in the directions that
we want them. I want direct action and I am willing to work
for it myself."

At Y a l e - - - - - - - - -

Lowell & Prometheus

· decisively altered the tenor of
I the Bard community-in fact the

very concept of 'community' has
Erica Brown
been dismissed as 'structurally
unfeasible.' It is essential there- , For the past two weeks the world premiere
fore that Student Senate create l of Robert Lowell's new adaptation of "Promea high level comunications net,
.
..
work in order to reinstate a vi- theus Bound has been playmg at the Yale Umable community government.
versity Drama School. The production was di"With the elimination of rected by London's Jonathan Miller wh recentCommon Course the 'Bard Sy- ly released an extremely controversial film ver-stem' has become a shabby sion of "Alice In Wonderland".
patchwork of disparate functional parts. It is significant to
Lowell's adaptation was more correctly Lonote that the 'nonchalant' action well's version of the Greek classic. The producof the faculty has destroyed one tion was actually not much more than the skeleof the essential mainstays of the ton of the Aeschylus original. Although it did,
college's academic goals.
at a few points, adhere exactly to the Greek, it
"It is time that Student Sen- veered frequently in quite un-Greek directions.
ate take cognizance of these With a storehouse of imagination, Robert Lochanges and rise above itself- well's prose version of the play came across
we have proven our effective- more like poetry and with an equal amount. of
'th' th
·
1m 't freedom, the poet approached the productiOn
BILL BUMP
ness WI m
e socia1 rea , I
'th
· ·
is now time to 'fight the good WI _a "bl~sses f ree d om f rom the (o~Ig,~nall
plot"
"As a member of the newly fight' for 'academia' as well." j and m domg so was abl~ to let hi~ own conformed BARD COLLEGE STU·
cerns and those of the times seep m."
DENT ASSOCIATION, and as
JANE FORMAN
I Although the Yale Daily News found it a
WE ENDORSE FOR SENATE one
of those who drafted the
"fundamental misconception of the nature of
"As a member of House Pres- Greek tragedy", Kenneth Haigh as Prometheus
In t h e course of the past two years, we have new Constitution, I feel a deep
responsibility to aid in complet- idents Committee for the past an d I rene Worth as Io rendered the production
observed, been involved with and reported on
ing the work started by the a- two semesters I have been ac- more th an wor th wh'l
I e. "Prometh eus cou ld b e
the workings of Council and community gov- doption of the new Constitu- tive in campds politics, especi- one of the most
difficult plays to per~orm as
ernment. Because of our involvement, we feel tion.
ally those involving changing the there are long stretc~es of ?arren. actwn an_d
in a position to endorse the following people
"The new Constitution is a Social Regulations. 1 am a mem- complete lack of physiCal actiOn which make It
for election tomorrow to the Student Senate.
basic document. This document her of the Orientation Commit- one of the least tractable plays,to produce."
PHIL DUNKEL A GE
1h
h f h
is designed to establish guide tee and am acquainted with the
Set Found Important
~ B R
R, a t oug a res - lines for the new Student gov- ne~ governmental structure.
The s:t, a seven~eenth century castle-keep,
man and not well-known in the community, ernment. At this time it is very
"I have worked and shall con- was designed by MIChael Annals, also British,
has quietly offered many constructive sug- important for the Student Sen- tinue to work to keep Bard from who created the sets
for "The Royal Hunt Of
gestions on community affairs.
ate to establish and adopt by- losing its traditional progres- The Sun" as w~ll as the New York productions
l\.1ARK FAVUS has distinguished himself this laws which will spell out the sive educational ideals We have of Shaw's "Samt
Joan" and Arthur Miller's
semester as an intelligent voice in the com- functions of various commit- already lost the c'o m m on "Crucible". H~s work
for "Prometheus B?und"
munity as a member of Orientation and To- tees, i.e. the Entertainment Course. Many of our best pro- p~oduced possibly one
of the_ largest sets m the
tal Program Committees, and at the meet- Committee.
fessors are leaving. Our Social history of the theatre, certamly the largest at
ing with the Trustees.
"Having spent most of this Regulations are outmoded. We Yale.
past semester working on this must not let Bard become a
The castle, whose surface is rotting away and
BRUCE LIEBERl\II AN, in two years has new Constitution, I feel that run-of-the mill college, but must brick is disintegrating
is one of the most potent
made substantial, if controversial, contribu- my knowledge of the situation keep our reputation as a fine suggestions about the
production that removes
tions to Community government. His role will be very valuable to the Stu- academic community, dedicated us from the Greek scene.
The costumes, seven.m resurrectmg
·
E . p . C ., m
· d eve 1opmg
· a new d ent s ena t e. "
teenth century as well, like the set, are battered
to enhancing the individual."
Common Course, and in carrying out a well
and torn yet handsome and regal in their own
through-out teacher-course evaluation pro- ROBERT C EDMONDS CHARLES JOH.NSON sense. This particular
era was chosen by Annals,
·
Miller and Lowell as it represented a half-way
gram makes him in our opinion the best
s
d
G
h
ld
point
between
the modern and the ancient.
qualified candidate.
" tu ent overnment s ou
"There has been a lot of talk
have as its aim two primary recently about a need for 'rules
7
As Jonathan Miller
NANCY LOvALLO has served as an able ! functions: to serve as an effec- we can live under' without dif- behind the particular explained, the rationale
period of the set: "It was
member of E.P .C. and is presently co-chair- tive liason with faculty and ad- ficulty and without offending a period during which
the classical forms were
man of the Orientation Committee. She has ministration on matters '.'Vhich our own sense of fairness. Nei- receiving the same sort
of reprocessing that Robeen involved and deserves a seat.
are important to the general ther the old social regulations bert Lowell is giving them today.''
ALVIN ROSENBA Ul\.1 has perceptively ob- welfare of the students and the nor the 'new, expanded' ones
However as Walter Kerr pointed out in his
served the workings of community govern- College and to provide student fulfill this need. Neither the old review in the New
York Times; It (the set) is
ment at Bard for almost four years, and we services which will make the in- constitution nor the new one is handsome, most impressive,
and mere back.
k
h
ld
dd
.
dividual
student's
life
less
comyet
satisfactory.
ground-irreleva nt and essentially unused. I
thm
e wou a
mteresting and valuable
could
only
think
that
an
entirely
separate pro'b ·
plicated and less frustrating. I
"There is every reason to becontn utwns to t h e new S tu d ent Senate.
duction might have been financed from its
WILLIAM SHERMA~ has proven himself will continue to work for these lieve, however, that this need cost."
to be a questioning and satiric critic of cam- principles as I have in the past, can be fulfilled. The infant StuHaigh Plays Hero
and will try to extend student dent Association, having been
pus and general affairs, and would prove a involvement in several signifi- prematurely born, can be asPerhaps Prometheus is an existential hero
valuable complement to the other members cant areas such as A!.umni soli- sured of survival only if those if the play can be classified at all. He has spillof the Senate.
citation, Long R:mg'~ Planning, who treat it are aware of the I. ed fire (intelligence) from heaven and given it
and recruitment for the fresh- state of its 'constitution'. As its to man. The fire has "taught women to count
man class. In addit;on, I shall 'parents', was are obliged to se- their children and men to number their murLAST ISSUE
continue to work for distinctly lect 'physicians' who are thus ders." He is also the unfortunate forrunner of
man's fate, able to determine his actions and
Today's issue is the final one for this semes- better phone service, train ser- qualified."
his anguished and destructive progress. His
ter. We consider this year of continuous weekly vice, vending service and so
legs bloodied and eyes pained from all that he
BRUCE LIEBERMAN can
publication to have been a successful one for the forth."
foresee, Kennaith Haigh made a brilliant
OBSERVER and we are grateful to Council
"We
all
know
what
Prometheus
the
probas he traced the history of his friMARK
FAVUS
_-whom we hectored in print-and the comlems are: many of the faculty ends and the gods with a perfect amount of
munity for the support this paper has had.
"The events of this year have
Continued on Page 3
(Conunued on Page 3)
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Can dida tes' Sta.tements
(Continu ed from Page Two)
are leaving, Common Course has
been abolishe d, Junior conferences are becomin g scarcer, Slater food desparat ely needs taste
and nutrition , and the social regulation s are in need of change.
"Next semester let's try to do
two things: involve ourselve s
with these probelem s, and then
try to correct them."

NANC Y LOVA LLO
"As a candidat e for the new
Student Senate, Soc-ial Regulations are not my main concern
and should not, I think, have to
solely concern · us as students .
There are too many flaws in
Academi c Bard for the commun -

Bar d Col leg e Cal end ar

Tuesday , June 6
Short meeting of informat ion on anti-war moveme nt; Vietnam
ity to have any other interests .
and draft. .
"Why, for ,example , are so
~
House Presiden ts Comm.it tee
many instructo rs leaving Bard?
Music Departm ent presents a Moderat ion concert. Allen CarpenWhy are some divisions overter, voice
crowded when Science, our
"Under Milkwoo d", by Dylan Thomas directed by Charles Kasmallest division, has excellen t,
katsakis
Wednesd ay, June 7
unpubliC ized equipme nt and instruction .
KP.C. Meeting
"The present moderat ion syOrientat ion Committ ee
stem is outdated with no bene-~ ELECTI ONS FOR STUDEN T SENATE
Thursda y, June 8
fit for even a student passing
unquesti onably. If these prob- Music Departm ent presents Hannah Harris, pianist, in concert
Friday, June 9
lems, and many more, are not
question ed and acted on imme- Movie: Akira Kurosaw a's "Throne of Blood", with Toshiro Midiately, Bard will soon become
fune. A transpos ition to film of the Macbeth story, 1957.
Saturday , June 10
a small, second rate liberal arts
institutio n with a promisin g Spring Formal presente d by Entertainm~nt Committ ee (Curfew
past and no future."
extended until 3 a.m.)
Sunday, June 11

PETER PELTZ

College Service
Movie: "Throne of Blood" shown again

Albee
Albee

6:30p.m .
6:45 p.m.

Bard Hall

8:30 p.m.

Theatre

8:30p.m .

Albee
Albee
Coffee Shop

6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
until 4:30

Bard Hall

8:30 p.m.

Sottery

8:00 p.m.

Blithewo od

10:00 p.m.

Chapel
Sottery

11:00 a.m.

I

8:00p.m .
"Bard is digging its own grave
* * * *
5:00p.m .
Chapel
and it's time we recogniz e and
BACCAL AUREAT E SERVIC E, Sunday, June 18
4:30
at
Wardens
of
front
in
form
golwill
The
on
it.
processi
about
c
g
The academi
do somethin
Moore~s
p.m. In case of rain, assemble in front of Bard Hall at same
den days of Bard are history,
time. All Seniors are required to attend unless excused by the
and as responsi ble students we
Presiden t. Seniors will wear caps and gowns and dark shoes.
this
to
s
ourselve
must reconcile
.
Speaker : Anthony Hecht, Professo r of English
6:30p.m .
Blithewo od
fact by adopting new educa- SENIOR COCKT AIL PARTY AND DINNER , Sunday, June 18
tional policies. An examin~tion
Awardin g of all student prizes, presenta tion of Senior Gift,
of our present program is esWelcom ing of Senior Class into Alumni status.
PL 8-9344
Wednesd ay, June 21
ing the maxdetermin
to
sential
Route 9, Red Hook
.
imum effective ness of Bard. For SPRING SEMEST ER ENDS
is the value of
Undergr aduates leave campus by 10:00 p.m. except those w1th
Bikes, Repair s, Parts instance , what
written permissi on from Dean's Office to stay,
the dollar in respect to educally,
specifica
more
and,
tion,
es
Hobby Suppli
what should be done about
tration, and perform ance like those of an
"Perhap s what is needed more Senate, the Adminis
freshmen , moderat ion, senior
not wash uncompr ehending animal.
should
Faculty
the
and
projects, faculty turnover ,
than a Constitu tion is a group
the matter while
Ending Found f'laf
fund raising."
of students who are willing and their hands of
importa nt
most
Bard's
of
one
is a sizeable amount of
There
honest
real,
some
do
capable to
nal innovati ons disap- relaxed banter througho ut the
ALVIN ROSENBAUM hard work. I would like to be a educatio
pears from view.
dialogue . This is another strenpart of that group."
"If the Common Course is re- uous Lowell innovati on that
"In the seven semester s that
vived, it should be done in con- veers the play sharply from the
fectivene ss of commun ity gov"The Store with the
OW
TARR
DEV
on
nt
junction with the revival of the Greek; for example when Prodependa
been
has
ernment
Red Awning "
"I want to continue working compari tive Humanit ies major metheus is talking to !o about
the interest and involvem ent of
,
the student body. When a pop- toward the more unified process Oisted in the 1966-67 Bulletin her fate, he commen ts, "Why
OUR PRICE S
at
offered).
students
not
but
among
action
for
should I go on talking about
CounII ular cause was tackled by
"The Common Course and the monsters . When you have seen
ARE LOWE R!
cil, a ream of supporte rs could Bard. I think we as students
be found; but if the agenda was must take a more aggressi ve major in Compari tive Humani- one you have seen them all."
TR 6-7150
spectacle , the mem- stance in our ideas about what ties were symbolic of Bard's pro- rhere is also a greal deal of
Rhinebe ck void of any
I will fight peircing commen tary made esRt. 9
bers of Council were left in a our educatio n in this commun i- gressive tradition .
entire
revival."
our
to
their
and
for
us
to
means
pecially in referenc e to the tyty
everyday
the
solve
to
vacumn
is
proved
"cruelty
have
I
Zeus;
think
I
rannical
society.
Bard.
at
problem s of student life
(Zeus's) form of courage. "
"I am a candidat e for the in the past that I can handle
The ending, unlike the originnew student Senate because I responsi bilities the student goI
and
me
given
has
t
is flat. There is 'l.o violent
vernmen
al,
restudent
feel that (finally)
'sponsibi lit.y will have ~ forum 1 am also capable of initiatin g ac- (Continu ed from Page Two> storm as there is with Aeschyof
from which to exercise the tion on issues students have ex- horror to let us know that he lus, there is only a warning
And
Hermes.
by
in.
given
storm
interest
of
the
pressed
outcome
stuthe
the
of
of
aware
was
ideals and wishes
here, more than any other part
"I don't think that I can all these personna e's fate.
dents at Bard."
change the apatheti c attitude
Io, Irene Worth, is half wo- of the script, the dialogue needs
Route 9, Re(i Hook
most people in this commun ity man, half animal (cow). She action. As it is, the play simWILL IAM SHERMAN take toward initiatin g change; has been loved by Zeus and now, ply fades away into a morbid
Tel. PL 8-9511
"A few things have happene d however , I can and will work like Prometh eus, is being rav- darkness .
1
On the whole, however , the
this semester which have made with whomev er is not apatheti c aged; "For ravaging is what
on was an earnest and
probproducti
our
with
about
g
dealing
any
comes from
me extreme ly intereste d in ser- to do somethin
God." Io slips into the set al- brilliant one; brilliant ly written
ving on the new Student Sen- lems.
"I am tired of having to wor- most unnotice d as she digs her and perform ed. Lowell's prose
ate. First, I sat through two asdown as "perman ance'
sembly meeting s and wondere d ry about the College money nails into the sores on her will go
on was certain
if a truly represen tative student problem s when I think about breast made by hamperi ng flys. and his adaptati
a sn~cessfu
just
than
more
ly
nwild
educatio
are
or
ns
costume
her
regulatio
hair,
social
itHer
concern
governm ent should
one.
the
continue
ut
will
I
througho
but
,
dart
and her eyes
self with almost nothing but so- al advances
~hirt
cial regulatio ns. Secondly , I rea- to worry about the College filized that about half of the fa- nances and bring what I know
culty from my division are leav- to the commun ity's attention . I
ing next semester ; and thirdly, will do whateve r I can to inSTARK -TATO R'S
I found a campaig n motto: 'If crease cooperat ion among comyou don't succeed the first time. munity member s. I hope students will continue to put their
try a new Constitu tion.'
trust m my capabilit ies "
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"The crisis of the academi c
year 1966-67 at Bard was not
over social regulatio ns, but was
the demise of the Common
Course. The Lieberm an-Bern stein proposal was too fragmen tary in its approach to Comparitive Humanit ies, but should
have been accepted by the Faculty Senate, not as a permanent substitut e measure , but as
a step in the direction of reconstruc ting the course.
1 "I want to see the Common
Course given again. The Student
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far better in conferenc e than in! be appropria te," said Miss Ran-- BYU President
Ernest L. Wil- f r : the nation will be involvteaching.
I dolph, "to have Mr. Clarke or kenson stated last week, "There ed.
<Continue d from Page One)
"Nobody really knows about I Mr. DeGre speak to this com- was such a
group, reports were
some teachers in conferenc e," [ mittee on the matter."
made and the students were unPATRO NIZE
said the Dean. "It would be very
Bringing up another article der the impressio n they were
of forms received was thus 700
helpful if the faculty could have of new business, Mr. Fleetwoo d acting with
" the sanction of the
OUR ADVER TISERS
or more.
a more complete picture."
asked about the compositi on of Administr ation."
Dev Tarrow moved that E.P.
Mac McCune reported that the Orientatio n and whether the
C. continue, despite the num'Yilkenso n responded to accu- Y.%)c~~~+~~~~,;>J..<::,..!.~"J..~~..t:_
ber of returns, with its plans over $9000 remains in the trea- people not approved by the Ad- sat10ns made by two BYU stu- ~~
~~(.G)T@){~
of tabulating the results and pre- sury, of which he expects about !ministrat ion had been ·re-m- dents
who
had .b een t·n vo 1ve d •'&:l
.
i~
,
""~
$781
HEADS
to
be
allotted
BEWARE
in
!
the
"'·
sestated.
"This
has been hushed In the 'spy" episode, as well ~
senting summarie s to individua l
.!-.:.
mester's
last
weeks.
The
Dean up from the beginning ," he as demands for an investigat ion ~
faculty members of what had
The feds. are here in ~
been generally indicated about said that a $55 utilities bill for said. "Yes, they have," replied of the incidents by the BYU ~
a white G To.
~
a course. It was also generally the Red Balloon had been paid Mr. Favus to this point and the c~a~tcr Qlf t~e AJ?erican Asso-1 -*~
~
as
a
"gratuitou
s
gift" by the Dean said that all but two peo- ciahon of Umverstt y Professor
understoo d that the forms would
s. ~~lG"l~.f>l~~~~IG'l~~
ple had been re-instate d. It was
be "available upon request" for President 's office.
Regrets Uneasine ss
~~G'l-;;j<;tl-;;1~<>51"'~T~~T~~T~~T~>;,To<>;,To<l-iil"
Later
in
the
meeting,
Mr.
the
agreemen t that those peothe faculty to see.
"As President , I must accept
Fleetwood
asked
for some in- ple that the Chairman asked be responsib ility, and I regret
Inadequa te To Conferen ce
the
The Dean agreed with Har- formation about the recent re- re-instate d would be.
mil>under standing and uneac;ijection
by
the
faculty
of the E.
vey Fleetwood on the point that
ness which has been engender the evaluatio n sheets do not P.C. sponsored proposal for the
ed," Wilkenso n said.
RED HOOK
sufficient ly provide for student Common Course next year. On
The Universit y President conthis
Friday
question,
thru Tuesday
Bruce
Lieberma
n
estimatio n of a Junior Confertinued, "I pledge my sincerest
ence. Mr. Fleetwood had re- yielded to the Dean.
June
9 to 13
effort
to
see
that such a situa"They had some rather good
(Continue d from Page One)
marked that some teachers were
Evening
tion
Shows
does
not
7 and 9
occur
again."
reasons for opposing it and of
---·-course some were advanced in ientation Committe e members.
its favor," he said.
Many committe e members will
Chairman Edmonds asked if also attempt to meet their advithe Dean cared to elaborate on sees in informal gathering s durthese. He declined to do this, ! ing the summer.
1
saying that it was a private
The committe e is revising the
meeting but pointing out that student handbook . The new edi"when one faculty me-mber step- tion will have photograp hs, a
ped outside, he found eight map of the campus and a better
MUCH~M,.-,,.L7 inP
$tudents
listening
outside
of
binding.
New
students
will
also water in the Chapel ended May
Dresses
Sottery."
receive a selection of student 15, when B&G completed the
and
Problem Referred
publicatio ns including the "Ob- installatio n of wash-room s and
The problem of the Common server" and "The Bard Papers" a sink in the
Accesso ries
sacristy. The cost
Course has been referred to the and a reading list compiled from of this project
is a gift from the
Rhinebec
k
·
Orientatio
n
Committe
e by de- faculty suggestio ns.
32 E. Market
Class of 1915.
cision of the faculty. "It ~ight
The selected summer reading
"Project Change-O ver"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and on campus discussion
has
:=
I
***Mr.
Mr. Clarke and
been dropped, Mr. Favus ex- Dr. SkiffPatrick,
will be the three memRECOMMENDED FOR
plai~ed, because "The attempt b~rs _of t~e Bard faculty parti- f,i )• MATURE
AUDIENCES
to simulate a seminar has been c1patmg m the summer proa failure in the past."
grams of "Project Changeov I The first event for the new er", in cooperati on with the !
fohn Meyer
students on the tentative or- Union for Research and Exper- '
Lanz
ientation schedule, Tuesday, imentatio n in Higher Education
Septembe r 5, is a general meet- of which Bard is a member.
Jr. Sophisti cates
ing when President Kline, Dean Their work will include two
Etienne Aigner Bag.i
Hodgkins on, Mr. Mark Favus four-week sessions. They will
Bonnie Cashin
and Mr. Walter will speak. Mter be "trying out carefully planned
dinner new students who will experime nts in the classroom "
41 South Broadway
PL 8-9851 have previously filled out their and will later "evaluate their
pre-regist ration cards will meet experime nts and share with
RED HOOK, N. Y.
with their Orientatio n Commit- others their problems and suctee advisors for group confer- cesses." Sixty faculty members
ences when students will be able
to obtain informati on - about
courses and professors .
Wednesda y night a film, "The
Freshman " with Harold Lloyd,
a satire on student life in the
1920's, will be shown.
Mixer On Sat. Night
Checkin g Accoun ts
A happenin g in front of Stone
Row is scheduled for Saturday
Savings Accoun ts
Steak Sandwi ch Our Spef i.alty
morning followed by a mixer at
night. Mark Favus refused to
Travele r's Checks
Tel. Rhinebec k TR 6-8189
divulge what that happenin g
Drive-I n Bankin g will be. Sunday afternoon there ROUTE 9
BETWEE N RHINEBE CK AND RED HOOK
will be a speaker (Paul Goodman has been suggested ) and a
reception at the President 's
MEMBER FEDERA L DEPOSIT INSURAN CE CORP.
house . Informal meetings between incoming students and
Tel. PL 8-2311
professor s have also been planned. Divisiona l meetings will be
spread over a five-week period,
a meeting a week, to allow students to attend all of them if
they wish.
Rides From Kingston
During the first days of orientation the committe e will
Ample Parking
PL 8-3621
p r o vi d e transporta tion for
freshmen in the communit y ve7 4 S. Broadw ay
Red Hook
hicle from the Kingston bus station and the Rhineclif f railroad
station and to Red Hook and
Rhinebeck . A special session of
the Student Senate will be held
Monday to introduce students
COM PLE TE
to communi ty governme nt.
Mr. Favus explained tne reason for the expanded orientatio n
program as a reaction to "the
stiffling programs of past orForeign and Domes tic
ientations ." He also referred to
the administr ation's concern for
the rapidly rising attrition rate.
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